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On May 31, 1983, Union Light, Heat and Power Company,

("ULH6Z") filed a notice of its intent to file on or about

June 29, 1983, an application fox'n increase in electric rates
seeking to pass through increased purchased power costs from

its supplier, Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, ("CG6E").

CG6Z has filed an application with the Fedex'al Energy Regula-

tory Commission to increase its wholesale rate to ULH6cP effec-
tive July 19, 1983. In the notice of intent ULH6cP requests a

pre-filing conference to explore methods to simplify and

expedite ULH&P's filing proceduxe.

On June 6, 1983, ULH6Z, by counsel, filed a Motion and

supporting Memorandum requesting that the Commission waive the

filing requirements in 80? KAR 5:001, Section 9, 1(c), 2(a),
(c), and (d), and further requesting a waiver of the maxginal

cost-of-service study required by the Commission's Order entered

February 28, 1982, in Administrative Case No. 203(c) and the

time differential class cost-of-service study required by the

Commission's Ox'der entered November 15, 1982, in Case No. 8509.

The Commission, having considered the request for a pre-

filing conference, the Motion and Memorandum and being advised,



is of the opinion and finds that a pre-filing conference should

be scheduled for the purposes requested and also for the purpose

of considering the matters included in the Motion of ULHSZ.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED That a pre-filing conference be

and it hereby is scheduled on June 23, 1983, at 2:00 p.m.,
Eastern Daylight Time, in the Commission's offices at Frankfort,

Kentucky, in accordance with the above finding.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That ULH6P shall notify, in wr ing,

the intervenoxs in its pxeceding rate case, Case No. 8509, of
the date, time, place, and puxpose of the confex'ence.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That ULH&P shall publish one time

in a newspaper ox newspapers of general cixculation in its
service ax'ea a notice of the date„ time, place„ and pux'pose of
the conference.

Done at Frankfoxt, Kentucky, this 16th day of June, 1983.
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